Alvernia Opportunities for Leadership
Position Description 2017-2018
Position: Overnight Host
Description: Overnight hosts serve as a host for perspective students looking to attend
Alvernia University who want to learn more about campus life. Overnight Hosts take
perspective students with them to their classes, show them around the campus, eat with them
for meals in the dining halls, and take them to events that are held on campus during the visit,
and have the perspective student stay over for a night in their room. Overnight Hosts are there
for the perspective student to ask questions about their intended major and about the campus
as a whole.
Overnight hosts help make the perspective student’s visit enjoyable and memorable so that
they want to attend Alvernia. Overnight hosts help to offer a unique visit for these perspective
students by inviting them to see more than what is seen on a normal campus tour. Overnight
Hosts must be comfortable talking with new people.
Benefits: Overnight Hosts are able to build their interpersonal and communication skills by
talking with the perspective student and answering any questions they may have. Overnight
Hosts gain responsibility by being responsible for a perspective student, meaning they must
meet them when they arrive and make sure they go to their classes and are have a great
experience on campus. Overnight Hosts do get paid to host the students and take them to
classes.
Requirements:
 Be in good academic & disciplinary standing with the University. Resident Assistants are required to
have a GPA of at least 2.5 at the time of hire.
th
 Complete and submit the attached AOL Application by February 10 .
th
 Participate AOL Mega-Selection Interview Day on Sunday, February 26 from 8am-5pm
th
th
 Participate in all AOL Mega-Training on Friday, April 7 – Sunday April 9 (more details will come
soon, but please reserve that weekend to be on campus)
 Be Responsible

